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prefixed to the denotative of state of which the
governing word is made negative; as in

~~* ,~~tm;*41 .·

[And travUlli;u-cames (meaning their riders)
returned not disappointed, whose goal, or ulti-
mate object, was Ijakiem the son of EI-Mu-
uiyab]; and in

- - -- , .* - t ... 1 

os313lt
S

[Asnd thou didst not, being ent, or roused, go
away frighAten~d, nor impotent, committing thine
ffair to another]: so says Ibn-Mailik: but

Aglei disagrees with him, explaining these two
exs. as elliptical; the meaning implied in the
former being, ;S. i* [with an object of

want dia.eited, or frustrated]; and in the
sccond, i. c, .e..a [with a person
frightend]; tie poet meaning, by the j.J,
himself, after the manner of the saying, 4I
~.I ':; nnd this is plain with respect to

the former ecx., but not withi respect to the second;
for the negation of attributes of d(ispraise denoted
as intensive in degree does not involve the neg,a-
tion of what is simply essential in those attributes;

0,9 ~ ~ ~ aand one (docs not say, 1.~ ' C..ei,, or 
· - ,a J· as -~ -0 .

[or I,;l ,.. 1, as above, or ,] but when
meaning to exlpres an intensive degree of bold-
nes, or of generosity. (Mugihncee.) It is aliso
redundantily prefixed to the corroborative *

and e,t.: and some hold it to be so in t~
[as meaning Shall themselves wait (lur

ii. 228 and 234)]: but this )resents matter for
consideration; because the affixed pronoun in the
nom. ease, [whether expressed, as in this instance,
in which it is the final syllable ), or implied
in the verb,] when corroborated by LS, should
propxrly be corroborated first by the separate
[pronoun], as inc ' 1,A.l '4 [Ye stood, ye,
yourselves]; and because tie corroboration in
this instance is lost, mince it cannot he imagined
that any others are here meant than those who
are commanded to wait: [thlc preferable rendering
is, shall wait to asee what may take place with
themselves:] '.L , is added only for rousing
them the more to wait, by making known that
their minds should not be directed towards the
men. (Mughnee.) Accord. to some, it is also
redundantly prefixed to a noun governed in the
gen. caso [by another preposition]; as in

· 1~ 0 ' i,of ., ' "'0. .
* 4z 0>fJ s* ^ 

[And they becane in a condition in whaich they
asked him not r~pecting his father; which may
perhaps be regarded by some as similar to the
saying,

*.# I ?;L ':~ ~ 0

'but in this instance, . is generally held to be
a noun, syn. with Ol .(The Lubib, TA.)
Sometimes it is understood; as in :.,a- as

.[i. e. u* anid ~19 o M By God, I wi/l
amuredly do such a thing; in the latter as well
aw the fonrmer, for a noun is often put in the accus.

ease because of a preposition understood; or,
accord. to Bd, in ii. 1, a verb significant of
swearing is understood]: and in . [for 
In a good state], addressed to him whio says;
, ... ~...,& :~s eS [How hast thou entered upon the

time of morning ? or How hast thou become?].
(TA.) - [It occurs also in several elliptical
phrases; one of which (:~L. t.i) has been
mcntioned among the cxs. of its primary meaning:

g
some are mentioned in other arts.; as .and

, in arts. M! and o./: and there arc many
others, of which exs. here follow.] Mol)ammad
is related, in a trad., to have said, after hitting
a butt withl an arrow, y Cl C li, meaning t1
.ea1~o [I am the doer of it! I am the doer qf
it !]. (Sh, T.) And in another trd., Moh. nammnad
is related to have said to one who told him of
a man's having committed an unlawfil action,
.ij.j 4.k, meaning ) . a ,... aJ [iT!y-be
thou art the doer of that thing]. (T.) And in
another, he is related to have said to a woman
brought to him for liaving committed adultery or
fornicatition, *. ., meaning L.. .. [-Who
tras thine accomplice ?]: (T:) or s J~l d.

11 1owas the agent with th.e?]. (TA.) 1 '1
;., occurring in a form of prayer, means I seek,

or takc, refuge in Tlhee; or by thy riglst disposal
and facilitation I worsi.p); and to Tlee, not
to any other, I humable nmyxcif. (Mg,h in art. t.)
One says also, 1t ~. ' meaning Who will
be responsible, answerable, amnenable, or surety,
to me for sntch a thinty ? (Har p. 1'26: anl the
like is said in p. 191.) And similar to this is

the saying, L.-l , meaning . j.al &t.l
[It is as though I saw thee]; i. c. I know from
what I witness of thy cond(lition to-day how tihy
con(lition will be to-morrow; so tihat it is as
thoughl I saw thee in that condition. (Idem
p. 126.) [You also say, ~ .l., meaning Thou

art so near to him that it is as though thou
sawest him: or it is as though thou ivert with
him: i. c. thou art almost in his presence.]-
The Basrees hold that prepositions do not supply
the places of other prepositions regularly; but are
imaginedl to do so when they admit of being
differently rendered; or it is because a word is
sometimes used in the sense of another word, as

a. .- .* o
in .j.l *t ' meaning C.js, and in C~

meaning J.iJ; or else because they do so
anomalously. (Mughince.) -~ [As a numeral, ,.'

denotes Two.]

t and I.: see the letter -,, and arts. y. anml .

R. Q. 1. , , (Lth, T, 8, M, .K,) and s t,
t.4-

(Fr, M, 15,) inf. n. 1A,t (Lth, T, M) and .;
(Fr,M ;) [as also sl; see art. .1 ;] HIe said to

him, s , (r, M,) or i4, (M,) or .l
(Lth, T, 15,) [all meaning With my fathermayest
thou be ransomced! or] mcaning jl .t.l [I

nrill ranm thee with my father]; (Lth, T;) or

he said to him, 1 1 [w ith my father
moayet thou be ranomed, and with my mother!
or I mli ransom thee &c.; ee art. _1]; ( ;) the
current phrase of the Arabs being that which
inclu(les both parents: (TA:) i. e., a man said so
to another man, (Lth, T, M,) or to a child; (Fr,
?, M;) and in like manner to his horse, for having
saved him from some accident: (IA;r,T:) the

verb is derived from . . (Lt, T, M.) Hence
..,jUt, in an ex. cited voce ,.l, in art. /I, q. v.;
(M;) or 4); (TA in art. M! ;) or .ejt.. (.
in tihat art.) And [hence,] #j3,~ They made a
show qf treating himn with graciousnes, courtesy,

,.RA---or blandiishment; as also l t, . (M, )
S. 

[Hlenee also,] t ., with mlcddl, [used as an
inf. n.,] A wonman's drndling, or dancing, of her

child. (AA, T.)t~ also signifies le (a child)
t!

samid t .i$ (M31, ) [in some colpies of the C written
i l, , both meaniing Palpa, or lat/ oer,] to his fatiher.
(M.) [Accorl. to the TA, the verb is trans. in
tIlis sense, an in the senises before explahincd; but

J.t.
I thiink that ol,. has been there erroneously put

for i,b..] -And lle (a stallion [meaning a stal-
lion-ceiamel]) reiterated t/e sound of the letter _
[or b] in hix brayiny. (M.) _- [And hence, per-

haps,] ' L.. [or, more probally, t:tq, with medd,
n agreeably with analo,gy, usd ats an inf. n.,] The
chidling of the cat, or aret of chiding twhe cat;

(AA, T, SIgh;) also termed ... (AA, T.)i
AsIo lle hastened, *atdl haste, or sped: and

.lt3.
t t.lei we hastened, &c.: (marginal note in a

copy of the 8:) or t?. signifies he ran. (El-
Umnwee, T, .. )

R. Q. 2: see above, in thiree places.

$, ani tAL: see R. Q. 1, inl two lplaces.

j.' The source, origin, race, root, or stoch,
syn. Jot, (AA, Sh, T, f, M, K,) of a man, (Sh,
T,) n,lether noble or base. (AA, T.) You ay,

;e_WI _.b& lII is of gencrous, or noble,
origin; lit., generous, or noble, of origin. (T..)

And .).Jt , .' ~ Such a one is of [a race]
the source (..l) of genec.ro;ty, or noblenen. (.
[In the PS, ,>* is here put in the place of 0:
but 5 is often used in phrases of the same kind
and meaning as that above, in the sense of .])
IKh cites from Jcreer,

a- je, - a. ,.
* vvt ,Jl4bS1 s 6

[Of a race the source of glory, and the vry heart
of geneosity, or nobleness]: but Aboo-'Alee El.-
lKilee quotes the words thus;

* .>f1,,h?..d.., a 

[which may be rendered, of a race the source of
glory, and the ery root of gcnerosity]; whence

it appears that M, is a dial. var. of jt in the
sensc here given. (TA.)- The middile of a

thing; (K ;) [andl app. the heart, or rery heart,
thereof; the middle as being the best part of a
thing ;] like -t. (TA.) _- [Hience, perhalp,]

.
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because of a preposition understood; or, willramom, tAn witli my fatAer]; (Lth, T;) or

accord. 

to Bd, in ii. 1, a verb significant of

he 

itaid 

to Aim,

6' 

Y� [ witA M.V fatAer

sweanng 

is understood]: and in ' [for ;�.e

mo�yed 

thou be ranwmed, and with my mother!

In.a 

good state], addressed to ilim W110 ;aYB; or 1 miU ranwm thm &c.; ace arL _wl]; (?;) the

C- 

1 AeS [How hast thou entered upon the ctirmnt phrase of the Ambe being that wiiich

time 

of mornincr ? or How liast thou become?]. ineltides holla parents: (TA:) i. e., a man said so

(TA.) 

- [It occurs also in several elliptical to another'man, (Lth, T, M,) or to a child; (Fr,

phmws; 

one of which M;) and in like manner to Iiis horw, ror having

mendoned 

amonLP the exs. of its twintary mcanine: saved ljim from itome accident: (IAi�rT:) the

yl augu LIAUM am many r. T.' -9
others, 

of which exs. here follow.] Moliammad (M0 Or ,-%.JI; (TA in art. M1;) or ,-cJt.

is 

related, in a tra(l., to have said, afte; Ititting ill tlllt art.) And [hence,] oj3"�'Lo They made a

a 

butt with an arrow, LW Ul LW Ul, mennin- W Atow t!f treatitig hint, irith graciousnen, courtesy,

tv.~t.0 

[lain the doer ofit! iaipt the doer qf or blandijclti?ient as also 4#tl&' V 13 (M.)

it!j. 

(Sh,T.) Andintitothertrnd.,Mohnminad t.

ie 

related to have said to one wito told'him of [ flence nIsoj 'r witli medt], [used as an

itbf. 

n.,] A woninn's dandling, or dancing, of her

a 

mnn's haviner coinmitted an unliwfial action, f-tl

!U 

J! 

tneanincr 

.1�t �.G eijild. (AA,T.)~4t4alsosi-nificalre(achild)

-be
thou 

art the doer �f that thing]. (T.) And in mill (31, ]�) [in sonic copies of the k( written

another, 

he is related to linve said to a woman tot�9 lootia ineaxiiii.. 1"ttlpa, or Falherj to his fadi�'r.

broukrht 

to lilm for liaving committed adtilten. or (M.) [Acconi. to tlbe TA, the verb is tmns. in

foriiictition, 

tlq I'lto tiiis scitse, ni; in tito sciises before explained ; btat

1 

1 ,.*, meaning LLa-Lo ep* [ 1 t.

tras 

thine accomplice ?] : (T or j& 'WI C�.'# I ltliink that has been there erroticously put

111o 

was ilic agelit with tl,,.e?]. (TA.) 410 fr -And lle (a stallion [meaning a stil-

.!U3, 

occiarrin- in a form of prayer, means I tiori-c..triiel]) reiterated the jwund �f the letter �o

or 

take, refuge in Tlice; or by thy rigist dixposal [or b] in hix brayiny. (M.) - [Avid lience, per-

and 

facilitagion 1 tvoi..Vtil) ; anti to Tltcc It LS, -r.

,.1101 

Imps,l �� [or, more jorobahly, witli medd,

to 

any other, 1 huiable.?nyxeif. (Mg-h in art. IY.) agreeably witla nn..tlo,.7, iam,ti ns nn inf. n.,] The

C^ 

metititter Who miU chielitig of tite cat, or are of chitlipig the cat;

be 

responsible, answerable, amenable, or sure�il, (AA, T, S It;) also termed (AA, T.)

. 9
to 

me fur jitcia a thing ? (gar p. 126: ancl flIC AL" lle hastened, tiaatle ltaste, or sped: nild

like 

is said in p. 19I.) And viimilar to this is et.C..

.4 

1 a .9 . letp me hwgvwd, &c.: (znnrgintl note in a

the 

saying ' L,�-'meaning J.0�l &t�.

copy 

of the 8:) or sigsiifies he ran. (EA-

[It 

is as though 1 saw thee]; i. c. 1 know from U niawei., T,

what 

I witjicss of tliy con(lition to-dity laow thy

.

. R. Q. 2: ace above, in tlirce places.

con(lition 

will be to-morrow ; so tliiLt it is ns

tliougli 

I eaw thee in that condition. (Itlem

anti 

L?4: see R. Q. 19 ill two places.

p. 

126.) [Yoti also say, &O j�d�, meaning Thou

art 

so near to hint tlit;t- it is as though thou The murce, origin, race, ioot, or stock,

sumut 

him: or it is tu though thou wert niith ,yn. J.,ot, (AA, Sib, T, 8, bf, K,) of a man, (Sla,

him: 

i. c. thou art almost in his presence.]_ T,) ntheeker noble or base. (AA,T.) You way,

The 

Baorces hold that prepositions do not supply �ejJI ,#jS Id in o

j** 

1 f gencrorts, or noble,

the 

places of other prepositions regialarly ; but are origin; ]ft., generous, or noble, of oriqin. (TkC)

ej�M 

Such a one ic of [a mce]

imagined 

to do so when they admit of bc'ng AndA;�-H

differently 

rendered; or it is bmiuse a word iiB 1

sometinies 

used in the sense of another word, as thesource (,,Lol) of genci.oi;ty, or nolplenen.

in 

' ' 1 !i;., ' a ' 1 . 1 ' at [In the PS, ,�" is licre put in the place of .0:

j 

c��Z meaning Cwpj, and in C~ $ but j is often used in phmses of the same kind
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meaning 

J.W; or else because they do so

and 

meaning as that above, in the mnse of

anomalously. 

(Muglince.) ~ [As a numeral, �,i IKh citei from Jereer,

denotes 

Two.]
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Of 

a mce the source of glory, and tAe rmj heart

and 

see the letter , and arts. ly
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antl of geneiwity, or nobknem]: but Aboo-Wee El.

]�ilee 

quotes the words thus;

R. 

Q. 1. Lot�, (Lth, T, 8 M, lk(,) and ,v 44, [which may he retidered, of a race the source of

t. 

lo , and the reiy rwi of gencrosit!ll ; whence

(Fr, 

M, ]�,) inf. n. Aj14 (Lth, T, M) and fil S' r'J .c

it 

appears hat """ is a dial. var. of

(Fr, 

M [as also *�l; see art. y1J H49 said to lyy -1i�P in ific

sense 

here given. (TA.)-The midille of a

(r. 

r, M,) or Q�, (M,) or thing; .(]�;) [antl app. the heart, or rery heart,

(Lth, 

T, ]�,) [all meaning iFith my father mayest tlbercof; the middle as being dae best part of a

thou 

be ramomed! or] meaning & jc ' a& 4 0 0 1

[1 

thin.,,;] like (TA.) - [Ilence, perhaps,l

n,iU.ramm 

9Am with my father]; (Lth, T;) or

he 

said to him, '11 wim my father

mo�yed 

thou be ranwmed, and with my mother!

or 

1 miU ransm thm &c.; ace arL _wl]; (?;) the

ctirmnt 

phrase of the Ambe being that wiiich

ineltides 

holla parents: (TA:) i. e., a man said so

to 

another.man, (Lth, T, M,) or to a child; (Fr,

?, 

M;) and in like manner to Iiis horse, ror having

saved 

ljim from itome accident: (IAi�rT:) the

verb 

is derived from A. (Ldt, T, M.) Hence

�,jtjt, 

in aid ex. cited voce ,jl, in art. MI, q. v.;

(M;) 

or (TA in art. M1;) or .r-cjt. (�
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in 

tliit art.) And [hence,] #j3�14 They made a

Atow 

t!f treatitig hint, with gractousnen, courtesg.

.RA---
or 

blandivltipient ; as also del&

t.
[flence 

nIsoj witli metltl, [used as an

itbf. 

n.,] A woninn's dandling, or dancing, of her

eijild. 

(AA,T.)~4t4alsosi-nificalre(achild)

saw 

v t�;,s (31, ]�) [in some copies of the k( written
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ineaxiiii.. P'alpa, or lo'titlter,] to his futli�'r.

(If.) 

[Acconi. to tlbc TA, the verb is tmns. in

tiiis 

scitse, ni; in tito sciises before explained; btat

t.
I 

tliink that oj�"� has been there erroticously put

for 

L0t4.1 -And lle (a stallion [meaning a stil-
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reiterated the jwund �f the letter �i
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b] in hix brayiny. (M.) - [Avid lience, per-
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[or, more. jorobahly, t:�tq, witil medd,

agreeably 
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T, S It;) also termed (AA, T.)
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me hwgvwd, &c.: (marginal note in a
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copy 

of the 8:) or sigsiifies he ran. (EA-
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niawei., 

T, �.)

R. 

Q. 2: ace above, in tlirce places.

Lt,
anti 

L?4: see R. Q. 19 ill two places.
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wurce, origin, race, ioot, or stock,

syn. 

1, (AA, Sib, T, 8, bf, K,) of a man, (Sla,
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ntlieiker noble or base. (AA, T.) You way,
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j 1 ' p
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_.b& lId is of gencrorts, or noble,

origin; 

]ft., generous, or noble, of oriqin. (TfC)
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the PS, ,�" is licre put in the place of .0:

but 

j is often used in phmses of the same kind

and 

meaning as that above, in the mnse of
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cites from Jereer,
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[Of 

a mce the source of glory, and tAe rmj heart

of 

geneiwity, or nobknem]: but Aboo-Wee El.

k(iiee 

quotes the words thus;

[which 

inay he rctidered, of a race the source of
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and the reiy rwi of gencrosit!ll whence

it 

appears that is a dial. var. of
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gense 
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thing;,(]�;) 
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